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1 IRtreductielt
In [IÅq.Ohno], we defined the log rninimal reduction and the log minimal degen-
eration, and determined the singular fibres in the case when the support of the
singular fibre of as$ociated log rninimal degeneration contains a smooth elliptic
curve as a doub}e curve. Tke mikimal degeaertioii wltk the above eeBdiÅíio#
may be cal}ed the type II degeneratien.
   In this report, we Iaunch into classification of the singular fibres of minimal
degenerations of $urfaces with rc = O, in the case when the support of the
singular fibre of associated log minimal degeneration is irreducible. The minirnal
degeneration with tl}is coRditioR may be called the type I degeneretion. In
fact, this degeiteratioR cerrespoxxds te Ske first kind degeneratien iR the seR$e ef
[K.Ueno71]. Let f" : (JSI,e) --- P be a log minimal degeneration with rc me e
                            - -Aover the complex disk D. i.e., X is normal Q-factorial 3-fold, O := f•(O)red,
(1, e) is strictly log terminal, f i$ projective connected morphism to a complex
              hA i- -disk D, Kx- + (ElÅr is f-nef and Xt := f"(t) is $mooth surface with K = O for
t ff IP' := PX {e}. Let ftoSatioRs be as above. TkeR (e,Dlffe(g)) is a ye-ieg
surface of type Iin the following sense.
Definition 1.1 Let (S, A) be a normal log surface. (S, A) is called uo-log sur-
face of type I, If the following conditions are satisfied.
(iÅr (S, A) is Kawamata }gg termina}.
(ii) IÅqs + A "vnum O•
(iii) A is written as A = Z)i{(mi - 1)/m"Ai, where Ai is irreducible and
     mi E N for any i.
We kete tkat ye-log sllrface of typeIls a l)eg Eptiques $erface iR tke $eRse of
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Defu}ition 1.2 Let (S, A) be a vo-log surface of type I.
             CI(S, A) := Min{n E N}n(IÅqs +A) is Cartier}
is ca}led the Cartier index ef (S, A).
Definition 1.3 Let (S, A) be as above.
                GI(S,A) := Min{n E N;n(Ks + A) -" O}
i$ ealled tke gie5Gi index of (S, A).
Let (S, A) be as above and putr:rm GI(S, A). We define the tog canonical cover
of (S, A) as
              rr : S := Specs $;•.-',i Os(L-i(IÅqs + A)1) - S,
wkere Os-algebra $tructgre of ee;•.-gies(t-i(Ks + A)j) }s give# by a Rewhere
vanishiRg section of Os(r(Ks + A)) and this definition does mot depend on tke
choice of the nowhere vanishing section up to isornorphism. From the definition
and [VV.Shokurov 93], Corollary 2,2, S is a normal surface with only rational
double points and has trivial canonical bundle, So S is a K3 surface with only
rational double points er abelian surface by classificatien theory of surfaces.
"efinition 1.4 Let (S, A) be a yg-log surface of type I, and rv : g - S be the
log canonical cover. When S is a K3 surface with only rational double points
(resp., smooth K3 surface, resp., abelian surface), (S, A) is called vo-log surface
oftype as (resp., special uo-log surface oftype Ar3,resp., yo-log surface ofabelian
type).
The fiext lemma gives tts the hope of classlfying yo-log surfaces.
Lemma 1.1 (IV.Nikulin 801 Theorem 3.1, P"Q. Zhang 91] Lemma 2.3)
if (S,A) is a uo-loy surface of type K3, then g(Cf(S, A))122 -i if (S, A) is a
yo-log surface ef abelian type and GI(S,A) = Cf(S,A), then g( Cf(S,A))l6 - P,
where fi is ihe Picard nljfn5er efthe miRi}?;gi reseiutieR efihe ieg caRenieai cever
S andp is tke Eulerfunetion.
                      Notations and Conventions
In what follows we shall use the following notations.
     A.,g; A surface siggglarity whick is defined by the automorpkisrr}
     of C2, a : (x,y) - (Åqx,Cgy) where n,g G 2V and Åq is the primitive
     n-th root of unity is called the quotient singularity of type An,g.
     (11n)(wi,w2,w3); A 3-dimensional singularity which is defined by
     the automorphism of C3, a : (x,y, z) ---+ (ÅqWix,ÅqW2y,ÅqW3x) where
     n, wi EN for i= l,2,3 aRd Åq is tke pfinctkive n-tk reot of gRiÅíy is




Zd; Hirzebruch surface of degree d.
(-n)-curve; A smooth Åëonnected rational curve on a surface with
the self intersecticR'number (-n), wkere n G N.
N; linear equlvalence.
"v num; numerical equivalence.
2 ClassificatioR efcertain yg-log surfaees oftype
    I
In this section we classify the uo-log surfaces with Cartier index 2,3,4 and special
yo--log surface of type K3 with Cartier index 2,3.
FrepesitieR 2.l Let(S,A) 5e g ye-leg s#rface ofabeii6n type with C(S,A) :
2. Then S is relatively minimai eiiiptic ruied surfaee and SuppA is smeoih and
A is one of the following types.
(i) A = (112)C, where C is a 4-section which is a smooth elliptic curve and
    c2 = O.
(ii) A =: ]Z)?•(l/2)Ci, where Ci is a 3-seetion and C2 is a secSien. Ci is a
    smooth elliptic curve and Ci = O for any i.
(iii) A = Åí?• (112)Ci, where Ci is a 2-section which is a smooth elliptic curve
     and C,2• == O for any i.
(iv) A = 2 ?• (1/2)C{, where Ci is a 2-sectien which is a smoeth eiEptic curve,
    Ci is a section fori -- 2,3 and C,1 =O for any i.
(v) A =: Z)f• (1/2)Ci, where Ci is a section and cr,2• = O for any i.
                                                 'PropositieR 2.2 Let(S, A) be a specig;yg-lgg surface gftype K3 wiSh CI(S, t2s) :
2. T5en S is a smoeih raiienal surface a#d Supp A is smoeSh. And ene ef the
following holds.
(i) S is obtained by blowing up P2 or Åíd (d me O,2,3,4). A exr Z:•.,(1/2)Ci,
     where Ci is a connected smeoth curve with genus g, Ci2 wwww 4(g - 1) and
    Ci tt Pi, C,2• = -4 fgr2siSt. g andt saSisfy thg felle!ging ceggitiens.
    t =g+p-le, where p := p(S), O ff{ gS 10. ifg=O, l,2, then l St S le.
    if g = 3, then 1 S t S Z if g = 4, 5, 6, then 1 S t S 6. Jf g = 7 then
     1 f{ t :f{ 3. ifg= 8,9, 10, then t= 1,2.
(ii) S is obtained by blewing up P2 er :d (d ur O,2). A=(1/2)Ci +(1/2)C2,




Proposition 2.3 Let (S,A) be a vo-log surface ofabelian type with CI(S,A) =
3. Then Supp A is smooth and the foUowing hold.
(i) S is an elliptic ruled surface with e = O (I7or the definition of "e ", see
    iR.eartshornel, Proposition 2.8). And A is one ef the following.
     (i.g) A = (2!3)C, where C is g 3-sectien wkich is a smeeth eiSipiic cgrve
         g#d C2= e.
     (ib) A = Z)3•.i(2!3)Ci, where Ci is a 2-sectien wbich is a smeeth eiiiptic
         curn]e and C2 is a section. Ci =O fori --""" 1,2.
     (i.c) A= 2?•.,i(2/3)Ci, where Ci is a section and C,2• =O fori= 1,2,3.
(ii) S is a normal rational surface with p= 4. Sing S rm 9A3,i, i.e., all of the
     singutarpoints ofS are 9 quotient singularpoints oftype A3,i. A = O. The
     niminal resoltttion M ofS is obtained by btowing up P2 or Åíd (d = O, 2, 3).
Proposition 2.4 Let (S, l)L) be a speciai yo-log surface oftype K3 with CI(S, A) :
3, Shen SiRg S = sA3,i, where s = (l!2)s- l. The minimai reseigtien M gf S
is e5S-GiRed gy 51owing ttp P2, Zd (d = g,2,3,4,5,6) GRd gne ef Ske feiSewiRg
heids.
(i) A= O, s=3 andp xe 8
(ii) Supp A is smooth andSupp AnSingS=O. Let A xx :[)l.,(2/3)Ci be the
     irreducible decomposition. Then Ci "-v Pi, C,2• = -6 forany2Si Åq- t and
     Ci2 = 6(g - 1), t rm (1/2)p+g-4, where g is the yenus of Ci. The range
     ofg is OSgS 5, ifg= O, then 1StS 6. ifg : 1, then 1 StS 7.
     Ifg= 2,3 then1St-Åq 4. ifg == 4, thent :1,2. In this case, ift=1,
     shen S cr Pi Å~ Pi, er Åí2 and Ci is a 3-section and ift = 2, then M is
     g5Sg in ed by bie wing up Zd (d = 4, 5, 6). If g = 5, th en t = 2, S 2t Ss, Ci
     is g 2-secSien and C2 is tke neggiiye secSien.
Moreover, in each case, ifp f 2, then there exists a curwe li C M such that
C• • IJ- = 6i,j• for any i, where Cl• is the stm'ct transform of Ci on M and 6iJ• is
the ICronecker's delta.
   The last satement is used to determine the singular fibre.
Proposition 2.5 Let (S,A) be a vo-log surface ofabetian type with CI(S,A) =
4, then Supp A is smoeth and one of the follwing hold$.
(i) S is retatively minimal ellipSic ruSed surface with e xe e.
     (i.g) A = Åíi,,,,(3!4)Ci,iÅÄ(l!2)C2, wkere Ci,{, C2 are sectiens afidCft =
         C,2 =e feri ww- i,2.
     (i•.b) A = (314)Ci +(1/2)C2, where Ci is a 2--section which is a smooth





 is a normal mtional surface with p = 2 and Sing S = 8A2 i. The minimal
resolution M ofS is obtained by blowing up P2, Pi Å~ Pi or :2.
(ii•a) A= Z)?•.,(1!2)C2,i, where C2,{ N- P', C5?i = -2 fori= 1,2. And
    C2,i n Sing S = 4A2,i for i = 1,2.
(ii.b) A : Z)i.i(112)C2,i, where C2,i is a smooth elliptic curve and
    CS?i = O, C2,i '-" P', CS?i = -2 fori= 2,3. And C2,inSingS =
    4A2,i fori = 1,2.
3 Applications to classification of the singular
    fibres
In this section, we classify the singular fibres in certain cases by using the
results in the previous section. In what fo!lows, we assume that f : .2 - D
is a projective log minimal degeneration of surfaces with K = O and that e is
irreducible.
Theorem 3.1 Assume that (e,Diff6(O)) is a vo-log surface of abelian type with
CI(6,Diff6(O)) = 2, then there is a minimalpro1'ective degeneration f : X -D
which is bimeromorphically equivalent to f" : .R' - D (we shrink D if necessary?
such that X is nonsingular, Xt is a abelian or hyperelliptic surface fort E D'
and the special fibre f'(O) is one of the following types.
(IIgb) f"(O) = 2meo+E2..imei, where mE N, ei is an elliptic ruled surface
    for any i, eile, is a section of eo whose self-intersection numberO for
    iÅr- 1. einej =ÅëforiÅrJ' År- 1.
(IIp"b) f'(O) = 2meo+2I)E,.i mei, where m E N, ei is an ell2ptic ruled surface
    foranyi, eile, is a2-section ofeo which is a smooth elliptic curn]e, eilo,
    is a section of eo fori= 2,3, (eile,)2 =O fori= 1,2,3. ei nej =e
    foriÅr J' År- 1.
(IITab) f'(O) = 2meo+2I)3•.i mei, where m E N, ei is an elliptic ruled surface
    fori=O, 1,2, eile, is a 3-section ofeo which is a smooth elliptic curve,
    e21e, is a section of eo, (eile,)2 = O fori = 1,2. ei n ej = e for
    iÅr]' ÅrN 1.
(II6ab) f'(O) = 2meo+Z)2•.i mei, where mE IV, Oi is an elliptic ruted surface
    for i = O, 1,2, ede, is a 2-section of eo which is a smooth elliptic curve
    with the self-intersection numberO fori -- 1,2. 0ineJ• =O foriÅr j' År- 1.
(II,"b) f'(O) == 2meo + mei, where m E N, ei is an elliptic ruled surface for
    i = O,l, eile, is a 4-section of eo which is a smooth elliptic curn]e with




Theorem 3.2 Assume that (e,Diffe(O)) is a special vo-log surface of type K3
with CI(e,Diffe(O)) : 2, then there is a minimal prodective degeneration f :
X - P which is bimeromorphically equivalent to f : .]S2r -, D (we shrink D if
necessary7 such that X is nensingular, Xt is a K3 surface fort E IZ)' and the
speciglS5re f'(e) is one of the feliewing types.
                                                  '(H.K3-g-t) f'(g) -- 2ee + ]21)l.i e{, wkere eg is a smeetk ratienai s#rfgee, ei
     is a ruied surface and ei cr PiÅ~Pi er:2 for2 S i Åqww t. eile, is asmooih
     connected curve with genus g := q(ei) whese seif-intersection number is
    4(g- 1) and OAe, is a (-4)-curve, i.e., a smooth rutional cvurve with the
     se lf- in te rs ection number -4 for i År- 2. ei n Oi- ww- e for i År 1' År- 1. The
     relation betweent, p((i)o) andg is t =g+p(Åq{iÅro)- 10. The range ofg and
    t is as follows. OSgS 10. Ifg=O,1,2, then 1KtS 10. ijg= 3, then
     1ft -Åq 7. Ifg : 4, 5, 6, then 1St -Åq 6. ifg =7 then 1StS 3. Jf
    g= 8,9, 10, then t xe 1,2.
(IIsK3) f"(O) = 2So -}- Åíi.i ei, where eg is g smeoth rationai surface with
    fi(eg) = lg and ei is an eiiiptic ruled surface feri= l,2. eile, is a
     smee{h eiiiptic curve witk the seij-intersectien num5ere for aRy i. ei R
    e, = g•
Theorem 3.3 Assttme that (e,Diffe(O)) is a uo-log surface of abelian type with
CI(e,Diffe(O)) = 3, then there is a minimalproJ'ective degeneration f : X -D
which is bimeromorphically equivalent to f" : JSr . P (we shrink Z) if necessary?
such that X is nonsingular except the case (IIIn"b-t) below, Xt is a abelian or
hyperelliptic surface fort G P' and the specialfibre f'(O) is one of the following
types.
(Hjg") f'(g) = 3mee " Åí?..,(2mei,i + mei,2), where m E N, eg and e{,j
     is an eiiipkc ruied surfaee fer any i, ]'. e{,ile, is a secticR efeij w#h ihe
     seif-intersection numbere and ei,21e,,, is a section efei,i fori = l,2,3.
    ei,J• fi ek,t = Åë ifi pt k and ei,2 fi eo =Åë fori ww- 1,2,3.
(IIIp"b) f'(O) = Åíe•,,imOi, where m E N, ei is an alliptic ruled surface for
     i= 1,2,3. eln(El)2 : 02n03 = e3nel is a smooth elliptic curve which
     is a section on each ei. ei and eJ• cross normaUy foriÅri
(IU,"b) f'(o) = 3meo+X,2..,(2mO-i,i+mei,2), where m E IV, eo and ei,j is
     an elliptic ruled surface for any i, i ei,ile, is a 2-section of eo which is
     g smeetb eiiiptic curve with the seij-iniersectien num5er e and e2,ils. is
     g seckeg ef eg wiSA the se;f-i#iersectioR num5ere. Si,21e,,, is g sectieR
     ef O'" feri ---- i,2. ei,s Aek,i =g ifilk and Q,2 fi ee =e feri -- 1,2.
(III6ab) f'(O) = Åíi.i mei, where m E N. There is a proj'ective birationai




    mei+me2, where i:ur fop, 6i := ";iei fori -ww 1,2. 0i is an elliptic
    ruled surface fori ww- O,1,2. 6ile, is a 2-section of 6o which is a smooth
    elliptic curve, (6ilth,)2 = O and 62i6, is a section whose self intersection
    numberO. 6i fl 62 nm Åë•
(IH,a5) f'(e) = 3meg + 2mei + me2, w5ere m E N, e{ is an eiiiptic r#ied
    ssrfgce fgr gny i.
    eile, is G 3-section efee which is a smeeih eUipiic curve wiih the seif-
    intersection numberO and e21e, is a section ofei with the self-intersection
    numberO. eon02 :Åë•
(IIJ("b) f'(O) = me, where mE N. There is a proJ'ective birational morphism
    " : Y - X from a smooth 3-fold Y such that fN'(O) xe 3meo+mei, where
    f" := fo", 6i :ex p.-iOi. ei is an elliptic ruled surface fori= O,1. eile,
    is a 3-section ef6o which is a smooth eliiptic curve and (eiIs.)2 = O.
(IHeeb-t) f'(g) = 30-g -}- Xl.i ei, wkere eg is a nermai raSieRel s#rfgce gRd
    ei t! P2 feri År- 1. SiBgee = sA3,i,wher: s::9-t. e{le. is a
    (-3)-curve feri Årww l. SingX eeuais te Sing {{i)o set Sheoreticaiiy and
     each singular point of X is a guotient singularity of type (113)(1,2,2).
    Moreover, if Xt is an abeian surface fortG IP', thent=O or9.
Theorem 3.4 Assume that (e,Diffo(O)) is a special yo-log surface of type K3
with CI(O,Diffe(O)) me 3, then there is a minimat prol'ective degeneration f :
X - D which is birneromorphicatly equivalent to f : JStr ---, T) (we shrink IE) if
necessary? such that .X is nensingular except the case (IIIpK3-g-t-s) below, Xt
is a K3 surface fort G P" and the speeiai fi5re f"(g) is ene ef the foliewing
types.
(llI."3-g-t-s) f'(g) xe 3G}e -l- Åíi•.,(2G{,i + ei,2) -l- :i);•.i eb where ec is a
    smooth rational surface, O' i,j• is a ruled surface for J' = l,2, ei,i ft :4,
    O-i,2 or Åí2 or Pi Å~ Pi fori År- 2 and ej tw- P2 for anyi ei,ile, is a
    smooth connected cttrve with the genus g := q((Si)i,i) whose self intersection
     number is 6(g-1), -i,ile, is a (-6)-curve fori Årww 2 and eilo, is a (-3)-
     curve for anyj, Oi,21o,,, is a section of ei,i for1 S i Åq- t. ei,j nek,i = Åë
     if i l k ei ,j n Ok : Åë for any i, J', k, ei n ej = e fori År J' and
    Oi,2neo =e for any i. p(eo) = 3t -3g+11, s -- t-g+3 and the range
    efg is e :!I gS5. The range oft is as fotlows. ifg= g, thengStS 6,
    ifg=l, then 1StS7, ifg=2,3, S5en lStS4, ifg=4, t5ent= 1,2
    aRd ifg= 5, thent :2.
UIIfiK3-g-t-s) f'(O) = 30o -+-Åíl.i(2ei,i+ei,2), wheme ee is a normai rational
    surface, ei,J+ is a ruled surface for1' = 1,2, O'i,i cr X4, ei,2 or Åí2 or




    component of the singularfibre. ei,iie, is a smooth connected curve with
    the genus g := q(O- i,i) whose self intersection number is 6(g - 1), ei,ile,
    is a (-6)-curve fori År-- 2. ei,21e,,, is a section of ei,i for 1 S i S t.
    ei,2 fieo = Åë for any i and ei,j nek,i = e ifi y6 k. Sing eo = sA3,i, where
    s := t-g+3. Sing X = Slng ee set iheoretically ang each singular point
     efX is a gugtient sing#iarity ef iype (l/3)(i,2,2). p(ee) = 2t - 2g +8
     gng tke pgRge efg andt is Ske sgme gs in the case (i) gbeve.
(III,K3) f'(C) = e, where e is irreducible. There is a proj'ective birational
     morphism " : y -+ x from a smooth 3-fold y such that fA"(o) = 30o+el,
     where f"' := fo", 6i : : p;ie, 6o is exceptional forp, C)o yPi Å~ Pi or
    Z2, ei is a ruled surface with iTregularity 4, (Sildi, is a 3-section which is
     a smooth curue with the genus 4 whose self intersection number 18.
(III6K3) f'(O) = {S)i -+- ÅqEl)2, where ei is irreducible fori pt-- 1,2. There is a
    projective birational morphism p : Y --+ X from a smooth 3-fold Y such
    thas f-'(e) = 36s -}- 6i +e2, where j ;= fept, 6i := pt.-ie;feri= 1,2,
    ec is exceptienai fer pt, eg 2t Zfi, ei fs a r#ied s#rface wiSk irreggiarity
    5, e2 tt Pi Å~ Pi or X2, eile. is e 3-secSien whick is a smeeSh cgrve wiik
     the genus 5 whese self intersectien num5er24, 6216, is a negative section
     of O,. e, n6, xe e.
Theorem 3.5 Assume that (e, Diffo (O)) is a uo-log surface of abelian type with
CI(e,Diffo(O)) = 4, then there is a minimalpro1'ective degeneration f : X - IZ)
which is bimerornorphically equivatent to f" : Jllr - IP (we shrink T) if necessary?
such that X is nonsingular except the case (IVÅqab) and (IVn"b) below, Xt is a
abelian or hypereliiptic surface fort E D" and the speciat fibre f"(O) is one of
the foKewing types.
(IV.ab) f'(g) = mei ÅÄ me2, w5ere m E N, e{ is an eHiptic ruied surfeee fer
    i= l,2. eAe, rm 2C where C is a sec{ion ef 02.
(Ivpab) f.(o) = 4moo + Åíi.,(3mei,i + 2mei,2 + moi,3) + 2me3, where eo,
    ei,J-, e3 are elliptic ruled surface. ei,ile, (i "---: 1,2), 031e, are sections of
    eo whose self intersection numberO. ei,31e,,, and ÅqElii,21e,,, are sections of
    ei,2 andei,i respectively whose self-intersection nttmberO. eiJ•nek,i = Åë
    ifi# k, ei,3nOi,1 =e fori= 1,2 and e3nei,j -- e for any i, i
UVSib) f'(O) = me, where N, e is irreducible. there is a projeciive birationai
    mgfphism..# ; Y ---, .Jg from a smegih 3-fgid Y $uch that f'(g)..= 4meg +
    mei +mS2, wkeue f : = fop, ei is an eiEptic ruied s#rface, ei = #.v!e.
    e"e. is a 2-secSion cf eg which is a smeeth ei;iptic curve, e21s. is a




(Iv,ab) f'(o) = 4meo + 3mol + 2me2 + me3 + 2mo4, where m E N, ei is
    an elliptic ruled surface for any i, eile, is a 2-section which is a smooth
    elliptic curve, e4Iw, is a section of eo, (eile,)2 : O fori= 1,4. e21e,
    and e31e, are sections of ei, ei respectively. Oi n e]• = Åë for (i,2') =
    (1,4), (2,4), (2,e), (3,l), (3,4), (3,e).
(IvÅqa5) f'(e) = 4eg + El)?..,2ei ÅÄ Åí?-.,Åí}1..,eiJ-,, wkere ei is a nermgi
    ratienai surface fori xx e,2,3, ei is an eKipiic ruled surface gRd ei,f, fy
    Åí2. ti = O or 2 or 4 for i -- 2,3 and s := 8- Åíe• .,2 ti. ei le, is a sm ooth
    elliptic curve whose self intersection number O, eile, x Pi for i = 2,3,
    ei,j•,le, is a (-2)-curve forany (i,J'i), ei,i-,le, is a (O)-curve. eine)• = e
    for i År i ei,J•, nOk = e ifi l k and ei,)•, 's are disl'oint from each other.
    Sing eo == {Pff,)L, ff ei;O S 1'i S 8-ti (i ---- 2,3)} and any P,(ti,)•, E eo
    is of type A2,i. Sing ({)i = {P,(]',)•,, P,(l',)•,;O ( 1'i S 8-ti (i = 2,3)} and
    1"Y.-P,`f•//},fi.i(e,`ww,,,l'S,f{,)IYP,e.,A2dL,fo;l,si=,2Lse3i,,SG:ii•,.;"-,,.Iilf.i3in,,P,;iij;;9,i
    (l12)(l,l,1). Mereever, if Xt is gn a5eEan $erface fertE IIÅr', tken
    (t2, t3) = (e,g), er (4,4).
(IV,ab) f'(O) = 4eo + X,2•.i 2ei + Åíi.i Åí;•1--i (S}iut•,, where ei is a normal
    rational surface fori ww- O,1,2, ei,J•, or Åí2. ti ww.- O or2 or4 fori= 1,2 and
    s := 8-Åí?•.2ti. Oile, tt Pi fori= 1,2, ei,J•,• Ie, is a (-2)-curve for any
    (i,J`i), ei,)•,lo, is a (O)-curve. ei fi e2. ei,,•,nOk -- Åë ifif k and ei,j, 's
    are dis]'oint from each other. Sing eo = {Pi(1?•, G Oi;O S 1'i S8-ti (i --
     1,2)} and any ,PÅí"?, G eo is of type A2,i. Sing Oi : {Pi(]',)•,, PE!',)•,;O S
    ]'i fE{ 8-ti (i ew- l,2)} and any Pi(3i•), E ei is ef type A2,i feri= l,2.
    Si#gX= {Pfl})•,, jFt61'?-,;e f{ ji s8-ti (i -- 1,2)} and guge P,Åq,'l•l. EX is
     g#etient singularity ef type (l12)(l,l,l). Mereever, if Xt is aR g5eiian
    surface fort E P", then (ti,t2) = (O, g), er (4,4).
4 Idea ofthe proof
In this section we give the outline of the proof of Proposition 2.4. Theorem
3.4 can be deduced from this proposition as in the same way in [K.Ohno]. Let
notations be as above. Firstly, as for the singularities of S and the boundary,
we haye the fellowing lemma.
Lei}}ma 4.1 Let(S, A) 5e a special yg-ieg s#rfgce eftype K3 wiSh Cl(S,A) = 3,
then feKewing (i), (ii), (iii) held.
(i) All singutarpoits ofS are of type i43,i•




(iii) SuppA is smooth.
The above lemma is checked by considering actions of Gal (SIS) around fixed
points. A is written as A = (213)C, where C is a reduced smoQth curve.
Lemma 4.2 Let(S,A) be as above and letp : M --- S be the minimal resolution
ef S and s be t#e n#m5er of sing#iar pe{nts ef S. tZken ike foiiewing fermljiae
hold.
(i) s :(112)p - 1, where p::p(S).
(iiÅr KX, = 11- (3!2)p.
(iii) A'M •C= 2p-16 and C2 =24-3p, hence KM •C+C2 =8-p.
Proof. Put U := SX (Supp AU Sing S). Since rrl.-i(u) : r-i(U) - U is 6tale,
we have
        xtop(S) - xtop(T-iC) - s = 3(xtop(M) - xtop(C') - 2s), (1)
where C' : = p;iC. And from the definition, we have
                      IÅqM+gct+gE N.um o, (2)
where E := p-i(Sing S). From (1) and (2), we obtain the desired result. "
   Let T : M --, AS be a biratiemal merphism form M to a relatlvely minima}
model IV,
                Mn:meM'"ll:'t" Mnwwi tt' ••• -k'-' Mo :=N (3)
be the decomposition of T to the sequence of contractions of (-1)-curves. Let
ai : M - Mi be the indllced morphism and put C(i) := ui.C', E(i) := ai.E,
mi := multp,C(i), mi• := multp,E(i), where pi is the center of the blow-up Ti+i.
Let Fi be tke exceptiefta} dlvi$er of ri. Case (or). If Ei+i is Rot contaifted ik
C(i+i) uE(`+'), then (mi,m:•) = (O,3) or (1, 1). In the case (mi,ml) = (O,3)
(resp., (l,1)), we cal} p{ is of type (g,3) (iesp., ef type (l,})) aRd we cgll
ri+i (a.1)-blow up (resp., (a.2)-blow up), Case (5). If Ei+i g C(i+'), then
(m{,ml-) = (g,5), (1,3) or (2,1)). IR the case (mi,mO = (O,5) (resp., (l,3),
resp., (2,1)), we call pi is of type (O,5) (resp., of type (1,3), resp., (2,1)) and
we call Ti+i (X3.1)-blow up (resp., (P.2)-blow up, resp,, (P.3)-blow up). Case
(6). If Fi+i g EÅqiÅÄ'), then (mi,m:) = (O,4), (1,2) or (2,e)). In the case
(mi,ml•) = (O,4) (resp., (1,2), resp., (2,O)), we ca]1 pi is of type (O,4) (resp.,
of type (l,2), resp., (2,e)) aitd we cal} T{+i (6.l)-blow up (Tesp., (6.2)-blow up,
resp., (6.3)-blow up).




Lemma 4.3 Define ai as the number of the (a.1)-blowing up which appears
in the seguence (3) and so on. And put epi := KM•C- IÅqN•C(O), ep2 :=
(112)(KN . CÅqg) + C(e)2 - KM •C- C2) and Åë3 := KM •E- KN • gÅqg). Then
the following fo rmulae hold.
(1) cr2+ P, -l-• •)t2 = !31 --- 2of3 +Åëi.
(2) 6i +73 -- Åë2•
(3) ori + B, + tyi = (1!3)(Åë, - Oi) --- 2I3, + or,.
  If N 2t P2 fer example, (deg C("),deg E(")) = (e,9), (l,7), (2,5), Åq3,3) or
(4, 1). Proposition 2.4 is derived from Lemma 4.2 and Lemma 4.3 by checking
case by case.
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